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Season 2, Episode 10
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Superfan and the Mompreneur



The second hour features Sara, an executive assistant from Bronx, NY, who takes on Tye, a military veteran from Atlanta, GA. Sara shows her "New York mean," but will she beat the military vet for the big money in the Golden Medley? Next, Raymond, an accountant from Chicago, faces New Orleans entrepreneur and mom Lyndsey. Round One starts with a NAME THAT TUNE favorite, "Spin Me Round." The prizes stack up, and there's even an underwater scooter on offer! See who will sink and who will swim, as competitors slug it out to come out on top and win the $100,000 grand prize.
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
31 May 2022, 21:00
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